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Some calm at last
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do not
necessarily reflect official LBRFC policy.
Photographs are used withou the full permission
of the owner. The club logo is used without
permission. Follow us on Snapface and Instabook.
Terms and conditions apply. Other club
newsletters are available but are nowhere near as
good.

Some relief to
come
The last four League outings have been
against the top four with predictable
outcomes. The highlight of these was
the home encounter with leaders
Syston which saw us race to a 21-0
half-time lead. Unfortunately Syston
had the wit and wherewithal to reel us
in leaving us with just a losing bonus
point from a 24-21 defeat. Four of the
next five come against teams below us,
so with the spirit of Syston fresh in the
nostrils the next month or so should
see a degree of comfort. After 17
rounds Midlands 1 East on the evening
st
of 21 Jan looks like this:

We now seem to be in a quiet period after a spell which saw our great friend
Chris pass away, the Former Players lunch and then the truly humbling
experience of seeing the bottom end of the High Street come to a virtual
th
standstill on 17 November because of that one great man.
On the weekend between the lunch and the funeral, a fair few of us gathered
for Dave Beer’s birthday. I was on a table with Murts, Purry and Penwell and
remarked that here we were, all meeting up again two weeks running when we
often go months, sometimes years without catching up. In 6 days time, us and
hundreds of others would be doing it all again first at All Saints and then back at
the club. Murts nodded sagely before saying “Yeah. Three weeks in a row.
What will we find to talk about?”
We all know the answer to that one. The conversations flowed, old
acquaintances were re-met and old stories re-told. At one point I stood at the
corner of the Members Bar and looked through to the hall. Everyone I saw was
laughing or smiling. Though we all would have preferred not to have met for
the reason we met on that Friday afternoon, we were massively proud to be
there and if any afternoon embodied the spirit of Chris Pearson and by
extension, the spirit of LBRFC it was that one. The only things missing were the
clank of a large teapot as it crashed repeatedly on a table, and the man
repeatedly crashing it.
I know every club says this about themselves but LBRFC truly is a great club. I
should know, I’ve been a member of many so I know a special one when I see
nd
one. So how does it remain so? You don’t have to manage the 2 XV, sell raffle
tickets, become treasurer. Just show your face every now and again. If you’re
still in touch with a couple of old worthies, round them up one Saturday. As a
certain supermarket often says, “every little helps”.
One of the ambitions I had when starting this up was to make the Former
Players functions as big as the summer ball so that we have to have a marquee
off the back to cater for everyone that wants to come, and as Mario said that
Friday afternoon, why stop at one a season? We have a Pearson shaped hole to
fill. We’ll never fully fill it, but let’s at least have a go. “It’s what he would have
wanted” may be a hackneyed old phrase, but that doesn’t mean it isn’t true.

Tools

Full details: www.rfu.com
Pts

Syston
Bedford Athletic
Paviors
Peterborough
Kettering
Old Northamptonians
Oundle
Melton Mowbray
Leighton Buzzard
Northampton Old Scots
Bugbrooke
Wellingborough
Huntingdon
Market Rasen & Louth

77
75
66
62
61
51
48
32
27
26
26
23
22
4

Remaining
Fixtures
th

27 Jan
rd
3 Feb
th
17 Feb
rd
3 Mar
th
10 Mar
th
24 Mar
th
7 Apr
th
14 Apr
st
21 Apr

Midlands

East

1

Division

Bugbrooke (H)
Huntingdon (A)
Kettering (H)
Wellingborough (A)
Market Rasen & Louth (A)
Melton Mowbray (H)
Northampton Old Scouts (A)
Old Northamptonians (H)
Oundle (A)
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Hey Tools, why don’t you show a
photo of a bunch of yobs tipping over
Pete Ellam’s car?
A bit of a niche request, but I’ll see what I can do.

oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com

Apologies for the hiatus
It has been quite a while since the last issue. The
obvious reason being the Festive Season which
always gets in the way of everything. There was
also the guilty pleasure of “I’m A Celebrity”.
Longer term readers will be aware of this
aberration as I mentioned it last year. I have
been enrolled into a support group but it is
rolling therapy and there is no fixed time scale
on the cure. Finally I had the problem that my
laptop was unavailable for two weeks whilst
John Lewis and Hewlett Packard sorted out a
USB port problem.
However normal service will be resumed and I
can faithfully promise the gap between 16 and
17 will not be as long as that between 15 and 16.

Quick joke
Well! Who’d have thought it?

Newbies
I have had to create Email Distribution List Number 3 now as we are
safely over 200 subscribers. Two have been added back in. Ian
Connew and Murray Bliss fell victim to the perils of the work laptopmemory stick-home laptop data transfer process so had been
inadvertently been left off the list for a few months. I’m sure they
are eternally grateful that I have rectified this error!
Having bagged the Davis brothers before the last issue, the filial
theme has continued to pull in Martin and Kevin Ellis. I’d hoped to
have pulled in another pair when after encountering Conor Gissane in
Woburn Sands high street I asked him to forward Rory’s details but
sadly they have not been forthcoming... yet.
Having tried four different pairs of specs to read his phone, Crusher
Williams was finally able to give me his email address and I am
particularly pleased to have roped in Denis Hardy whom I knew from
his post-LBRFC and my pre-LBRFC days. Fine chap.
Finally we have Chris Howell. Those of you that captained a side
must have wished everyone was like young Chris. Some years ago
when I was doing the 3rds and Steve Webb the 4ths, Webby
approached me with a resigned look saying “I don’t think I can get a
side out this week”. We sat down with my book of phone numbers
and recognising it was the week before Easter and the students
would be back I phoned Chris on the off chance to see if he was
available. “Yes. Sure. What time should I be there? 1 o’clock for an
away match? Great. I’ll see you then”. Chris’s enthusiasm proved a
ths
hidden catalyst and the 4 went away with a full compliment.

The organisers of the recent Swiss National
Yodelling Championships had to think on their
feet when they grossly underestimated the
number of aspiring competitors. They had to ask
them all to form an orderly-ee, orderly-ee,
orderly-ee queue-hoooo
I have to confess this is not an original. I heard it
on the radio last night and liked it

Local shop for local people
Fellow Woburn Sandsian Jez Tobin told me an
amusing story recently about an old boy who
had gone missing from the warden controlled
flats in the village.
The CCTV had caught the old fella wandering out
but that was all. The police were informed and
the home’s staff launched a thorough search. All
to no avail.
After three days he returned, calm as you like,
much to the relief of all and sundry. After they’d
sat him down with a cup of tea they asked him
where he had gone to which he replied. “I was
in the queue at the Co-Op”.
...... Hmmmm doesn’t quite work. I thought it was
funny and I’m sure the Siddons will be rolling about, but
it doesn’t really travel does it? So. If you have any
stories that have them chortling in Cheddington,
splitting their sides in Stewkley or tittering in Tilsworth
... keep them to yourself!
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Season rewind – 1989/1990
This feature returns after a short holiday and this month focuses on our first season in Midlands 1, now called Midlands
Premier, the fifth tier of the RFU League structure.
Unless a benefactor with deep pockets is in place the season after a promotion always has the mantra “consolidate and stay”,
nd
and so it proved. Captain for this season was Rod Keating (whatever happened to him?). I think Shep was 2 XV captain but he
was injured a lot. Steve Rice headed the 3rds, Blower the 4ths and Stuart Bananaman the 5ths. There was no Pilkington Cup
appearance that year and the Easter Tour was to Morecambe where on his first tour, and unaware of what rugby touring was
really about, our club physio the late Jonathan Betser took a guide book with interesting places to visit. It is not known just how
far into the weekend the guide book made it.

Hereford
Birm/Solihull
Newark
Derby
Barkers Butts
Sutton Coldfield
Leighton Buzzard
Mansfield
Stockwood Park
Westleigh
Paviors

P
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

W
9
8
7
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
-

D
1
1

L
1
2
2
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
9

F
245
140
208
144
162
137
141
100
105
112
84

A
112
85
155
130
153
167
152
169
129
162
164

Pts
18
16
15
12
12
10
8
8
6
6
1

Where are they now?
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
Midlands Premier – Level 5
Midlands 2 East (North) – Level 7
Midlands Premier – Level 5
Midlands 2 West (South) – Level 7
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
Midlands 1 East – Level 6
Midlands 3 East (North) – Level 8
Midlands 3 East (South) – Level 8
National 2 (North) – Level 4
Midlands 1 East – Level 6

(Wigston later merged with Westleigh to create Leicester Lions and it is in that guise that they hold a place in National 2).

Wasps won National 1 (the Aviva Premiership as it is now known) with a win at Saracens on the last day of the season after
Gloucester, the table toppers at the start of the day, stumbled to defeat at Nottingham. Wasps captain Rob Andrew, until then
only known as Phil Kitchen’s table tennis partner at Barnard Castle School, was presented with the League trophy. Bedford
finished bottom having lost all 11 of their matches. Adding insult to Gloucester injury, Bath thumped them 48-6 in the
Pilkington Cup Final leaving the Cherry and Whites with two runners up ‘titles’.
Northampton won National 2 to win promotion along with Liverpool St. Helens. London Scottish won National 3 with Exeter
finishing mid-table. Three steps lower than Leighton Buzzard in the League structure Worcester won North Midlands 1. Of our
local rivals, Towcestrians won Midlands 2 East with a 100% record, one division below them Biggleswade also produced a
perfect record to win the East Midlands/Leicestershire division which also contained Luton and Beds Ath. A division lower again
saw Ampthill win promotion.
In the international game England swept all before them in their first three matches of the Five Nations beating Ireland 23-0 and
Wales 34-6 at Twickenham and France 26-7 in Paris. Scotland’s fixtures fell kindly for them as their matches against the same
three opponents came in the round following each had been soundly thrashed by England thus they faced “baby thrown out
with the bath water” selections. They scraped past all three to set up a Grand Slam decider at Murrayfield. Sadly for both some
seriously unseasonal and inclement weather caused the match to be cancelled and with the calendar so crammed it was not
possible to schedule an alternative date. Who knows how it could have turned out?

The night The Medley had an away day.
Getting a welcome reprise The Medley was in evidence at the Former Players Day and Chris’s wake. Chris Benton made the
observation that the younger element didn’t seem to have a clue what was going on!
It brought to mind a night in 1998 when I, one Scottish and three Kiwi chums made the trip across from Budapest to attend the
Scotland v England match. Drummy provided us with excellent seats and we met up with Purry and Hugh after the match.
Leaving the ground with the intention of hitting the Grassmarket we saw the Murrayfield Hotel and someone said those fatal
words, “shall we pop in there for one?” As Hugh kept the receptionists entertained with various magic tricks I said to Purry,
“shall we do the medley?”. He answered with “Do be do doo” and we were off. Once they’d worked it out everyone in the bar
joined in and afterwards approached us with requests! We got to the Grassmarket, but a little bit later than planned.
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We know what you did last November!
More from the Former Players lunch, match and post-match sippers.

“Ooooooh Arrrrrrrr”

“Look what I’ve found. GET ON IT!!!”

Pat Hawkins makes an early claim for 1st prize in the “Where
are Mellerrrrrrr’s glasses” competition

“During the war ....”

A half decent front row not including the one with the
poppy.

“Your birth certificate’s bigger than you Howie”

“Look. Seary’s just bought a pallet of yoghurt”

“You do not have to say anything, but it may harm your
defence if you do not mention when questioned....”
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“Suck it in Paul, suck it in”

What the
f**k was
that ??!!

Steve Vinden sleeping with his eyes open

Apparently its
called “The
Medley”. I’ve just
downloaded it

“Henry, Eddie! I’m getting there as quick as I can”

“Evvo. Did I tell you about the time I played against Ben Clarke?”

“Pater, filius et Spiritus Sanctus”...... “Eh??”

“Hey Edmondo. It looks like Bunt’s telling his Ben Clarke story
again”

Darkie and Cliff keeping the Invisible Man entertained.
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PROGRAMME REPEATS

The Harper Years

Mar 1990

1.
2.

th

17 Feb 1990

24th Feb 1990
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th

24 Mar 1989

–

th

24 Oct 1987

1
**
th

10 Oct 1987

From one of our Gnomes of Zurich
It is the birthplace of Federer and Hingis and the country that gave initial succour to those famous asylum seekers, the Von Trapp family
however Switzerland is also home to former Buzzards Tim Elvin and Giles Taylor and I am indebted to Tim for sending me this photo of an
Old Cedarians line up from December 1989. He had a good stab at the names and I have been able to help him out with a couple he didn’t
know, but we’re still short (no pun intended). Answers to the email address above please.

Back: D. Siddon, Haddlington, Alan Dawson, Hyde, Bishop Middle: Gordon ? (the East Midlands ref), Franklin, Elvin, Davidson, Penwell,
Horne (?), Rayner, S. Sear. Front: Heatley, Kelly, Matthews, Swift (?), ?, Scott, ? and Chapman
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